Skin Care Range Product Description

Bee Pure Bee Venom Mask

Our second-generation Bee Venom Face Mask uses the highest-grade New Zealand bee venom and UMF 20+ manuka honey to deliver both immediate and long-term benefits for your appearance.

Immediately the micro-swelling effect of bee venom plumps your skin, which reduces the appearance of lines and wrinkles. And it’s not just a ‘quick fix’. The bee venom stimulates collagen production and skin renewal, to provide long-term rejuvenation benefits.

Bee Pure Bee Venom Face Mask is as close to a miracle worker that you’ll ever get. You can use it up to twice a day, as a treatment cream; or you can use it as a mask, ahead of a special night out or occasion.

Benefits

• Plumps skin to reduce the appearance of lines and wrinkles
• Firms and visibly lifts the skin
• Helps with UV damage and pigmentation
• Visibly reduces pore size
• Supports long-term cellular renewal
• Dermatologically tested
• Suitable for all skin types

Key ingredients

Purified bee venom with peptides, UMF 20+ manuka honey

How to use

As a treatment cream
Apply every morning and/or night after cleansing and toning. Massage cream into the skin gently, with a circular motion. Don’t forget your neck and decolletage. Can be used under make-up, however our Bee Venom Serum is better as a make-up base.

As a mask
Apply a generous layer over face and neck, but not too close to the eyes. Leave for 10 to 20 minutes, then tissue off excess.

* Do not use this product if you have a severe allergy to bee stings.
Bee Pure Bee Venom Eye Cream, with UMF 20+ manuka honey and peptides

Designed to care for the delicate eye area and repair cellular damage, our Bee Venom Eye Cream is better than ever. It’s designed to immediately lift, brighten and tighten the eye area, while also providing anti-ageing benefits through the stimulation of collagen and elastin production.

Along with bee venom, peptides and 20+ manuka honey, we’ve included Jojoba Oil and Aloe Vera for extra anti-ageing and healing benefits. You’ll love how this cream takes care of daily needs, such as reducing puffiness and dark circles, while also dealing to the long-term challenges of age and sun.

Benefits

• Lightens dark circles
• Reduces puffiness
• Firms and visibly lifts the skin
• Softens and reduces the appearance of fine lines
• Helps with UV damage and pigmentation
• Supports cellular renewal
• Dermatologically tested
• Suitable for all skin types

Key Ingredients

Purified bee venom with peptides; UMF 20+ manuka honey; jojoba oil; aloe vera.

How to use

Apply every morning and night. Take pea-sized amount on your ring finger and dab the cream under the eye, at the outer corners, underneath the brows and on the eyelid. Blend in with a circular fashion and don't press too hard.

* Do not use this product if you have a serious allergy to bee stings.
Bee Pure Bee Venom Serum – liquid gold to smooth and revive your skin

Our Bee Venom Serum is the secret ingredient to looking youthful for longer. You only need a tiny amount to get an amazing result.

Applied first thing after cleansing and toning, Bee Pure Bee Venom Serum produces a micro-swelling of the skin that instantly air-brushes your appearance. At the same time, the skin is tricked into increasing collagen and elastin production by the presence of melittin, which is the toxin in bee venom. You’ll see results straight away, however the true value of this product will be more obvious after two or three weeks.

You’ll love how this serum glides on and works really well under make-up.

Benefits

• Plumps skin to reduce the signs of ageing
• Stimulates muscles to visibly tighten and lift skin
• Helps with UV damage and pigmentation
• Supports long-term cellular renewal
• Dermatologically tested
• Suitable for all skin types

Key ingredients

Purified bee venom with peptides; UMF 20+ manuka honey.

How to use

Apply morning and night after cleansing and toning. Pump product and smooth over face and neck. Make-up can be applied directly over serum.

* Do not use this product if you have a serious allergy to bee stings.